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(54) EMITTER AND DRIP IRRIGATION TUBE

(57) An emitter having a water intake part, a discharge part, a channel, and a pressure reduction channel. The
pressure reduction channel includes a groove and a plurality of projections. The plurality of projections include first and
second projections that are adjacent to one another in the groove depth direction. The first projections are positioned
on one side in the depth direction of the groove, and when seen from a planar view, the tip ends thereof project from
the inside surface of the groove so as to cross the center line of the groove. The second projections are positioned on
the other side in the depth direction of the groove, and when seen from a planar view, the tip ends thereof project from
the inside surface of the groove so as not to cross the center line of the groove.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to an emitter and
a drip irrigation tube including the emitter.

Background Art

[0002] Conventionally, a drip irrigation method is
known as a method for culturing plants. In the drip irriga-
tion method, a drip irrigation tube is disposed on the soil
where plants are planted, and irrigation liquid such as
water and liquid fertilizer is dropped from the drip irriga-
tion tube to the soil. The drip irrigation method has been
increasingly attracting attention in recent years since the
method can minimize the consumption rate of the irriga-
tion liquid.
[0003] Normally, the drip irrigation tube includes a tube
provided with a plurality of through holes for discharging
irrigation liquid, and a plurality of emitters (also called
"drippers") for discharging irrigation liquid from respec-
tive through holes. In addition, emitters which are joined
on the inner wall surface of the tube (see, for example,
PTL 1), and emitters which are inserted to the tube from
the exterior of the tube are known.
[0004] FIGS. 1A and 1B illustrate a configuration of
emitter 1 disclosed in PTL 1 adapted to be joined on the
inner wall surface of the tube. FIG. 1A is a perspective
view illustrating a configuration of emitter 1, and FIG. 1B
is a partially enlarged bottom view of channel 2 of emitter
1. Emitter 1 includes inlet 3 for intake of irrigation liquid
and outlet 4 for discharging irrigation liquid. Channel 2
includes control path 5 disposed at a center of channel
2 and having width "a," and a plurality of protrusions 6
protruding from the both sides of the inner surface of
channel 2 and alternately disposed in the longitudinal
axial direction of control path 5. The end surfaces of pro-
trusions 6 protruding from one side of the inner surface
of channel 2 are located on a first virtual plane, and the
end surfaces of protrusions 6 protruding from the other
side of the inner surface of channel 2 are located on a
second virtual plane that is parallel to the first virtual
plane. The space between the first virtual plane and the
second virtual plane corresponds to control path 5.
[0005] Emitter 1 disclosed in PTL 1 is used in the state
where the surface on which channel 2 is formed is joined
to the inner surface of the tube. A drip irrigation tube using
emitter 1 disclosed in PTL 1 can supply irrigation liquid
at a desired flow rate, and can reduce clogging with ac-
cumulated foreign matters such as sand grains and/or
deposits in channel 2. PTL 1 discloses that one factor
that reduces clogging is generation of a vortex between
each protrusion 6.

Citation List

Patent Literature

[0006] PTL 1 Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open
No. 5-276841

Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0007] In the emitter disclosed in PTL 1, however, the
vortex is generated in a plane approximately parallel to
a plane including the flow direction and the width direction
of the channel, and the liquid is agitated only two-dimen-
sionally in the channel (see FIGS. 5C and 5D). Conse-
quently, the clogging with accumulated foreign matters
might not be sufficiently prevented.
[0008] In view of this, an object of the present invention
is to provide an emitter and a drip irrigation tube that can
more effectively suppress clogging with accumulated for-
eign matters in the channel, and thus can quantitatively
discharge the irrigation liquid.

Solution to Problem

[0009] To solve the above-mentioned problems, an
emitter according to embodiments of the present inven-
tion is configured to be joined on an inner wall surface of
a tube for carrying irrigation liquid at a position corre-
sponding to a discharging port that communicates be-
tween inside and outside of the tube, the emitter being
configured to quantitatively discharge the irrigation liquid
in the tube from the discharging port to the outside of the
tube, the emitter including: an intake part for intake of the
irrigation liquid; a discharging part configured to be dis-
posed to face the discharging port, and configured to
discharge the irrigation liquid; a channel configured to
connect the intake part and the discharging part, and
configured to distribute the irrigation liquid; and a pres-
sure reducing channel disposed in the channel, and con-
figured to reduce a pressure of the irrigation liquid taken
from the intake part, wherein the pressure reducing chan-
nel includes: a groove including an opening configured
to be closed by the inner wall surface of the tube, and a
plurality of protrusions protruding from both sides of an
inner surface of the groove, the plurality of protrusions
being alternately arranged in a flow direction of the irri-
gation liquid in the pressure reducing channel, each of
the plurality of protrusions includes a first protrusion and
a second protrusion that are arranged next to each other
in a depth direction of the groove, the first protrusion is
disposed on one side in the protrusion in the depth di-
rection of the groove, the first protrusion protrudes from
the inner surface of the groove such that a tip end of the
first protrusion crosses a center line of the groove in plan
view, the second protrusion is disposed on another side
in the protrusion in the depth direction of the groove, and
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the second protrusion protrudes from the inner surface
of the groove such that a tip end of the second protrusion
does not cross the center line of the groove in plan view.
[0010] In addition, to solve the above-mentioned prob-
lems, a drip irrigation tube according to embodiments of
the present invention includes: a tube including a dis-
charging port for discharging irrigation liquid; and the
emitter according to claim 1 or 2 that is joined on an inner
wall surface of the tube at a position corresponding to
the discharging port.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0011] In the emitter and the drip irrigation tube of the
embodiments of the present invention, a vortex of the
irrigation liquid that moves also in the depth direction in
the pressure reducing channel is generated, and it is thus
possible to more effectively suppress clogging with ac-
cumulated foreign matters in the pressure reducing chan-
nel.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0012]

FIGS. 1A and 1B illustrate a configuration of an emit-
ter disclosed in PTL 1;
FIG. 2 is a sectional view of a drip irrigation tube
according to Embodiment 1 of the present invention;
FIGS. 3A to 3C illustrate a configuration of an emitter
according to Embodiment 1 of the present invention;
FIGS. 4A to 4C illustrate a configuration of the emitter
according to Embodiment 1 of the present invention;
FIGS. 5A to 5D illustrate a simulation result of an
emitter for comparison;
FIGS. 6A to 6D illustrate a simulation result of the
emitter according to Embodiment 1 of the present
invention;
FIG. 7 illustrates a configuration of an emitter ac-
cording to Embodiment 2 of the present invention;
FIGS. 8A to 8C illustrate a configuration of the emitter
according to Embodiment 2 of the present invention;
FIGS. 9A to 9C illustrate a configuration of the emitter
according to Embodiment 2 of the present invention;
and
FIGS. 10A to 10C are schematic views for describing
operations of the emitter according to Embodiment
2 of the present invention.

Description of Embodiments

[0013] Embodiments of the present invention are elab-
orated below with reference to the accompanying draw-
ings.

(Embodiment 1)

(Configurations of drip irrigation tube and emitter)

[0014] FIG. 2 is a sectional view along the axial direc-
tion of drip irrigation tube 100 according to Embodiment
1 of the present invention.
[0015] As illustrated in FIG. 2, drip irrigation tube 100
includes tube 110 and emitter 120.
[0016] Tube 110 is a pipe for carrying irrigation liquid.
The material of tube 110 is not limited. In the present
embodiment, the material of tube 110 is polyethylene. In
the wall of tube 110, a plurality of discharging ports 112
for discharging irrigation liquid are formed at a predeter-
mined interval (for example, 200 to 500 mm) in the axial
direction of tube 110. The diameter of the opening of
discharging port 112 is not limited as long as irrigation
liquid can be discharged. In the present embodiment, the
diameter of the opening of discharging port 112 is 1.5
mm. Emitters 120 are joined at respective positions cor-
responding to discharging ports 112 on the inner wall
surface of tube 110. The cross-sectional shape and the
cross-sectional area of tube 110 in the direction perpen-
dicular to the axial direction of tube 110 are not limited
as long as emitter 120 can be disposed inside tube 110.
[0017] Drip irrigation tube 100 is assembled by joining
rear surface 124 of emitter 120 to the inner wall surface
of tube 110. The method of joining tube 110 and emitter
120 is not limited. Examples of the method of joining tube
110 and emitter 120 include welding of the resin material
of tube 110 or emitter 120, bonding with an adhesive
agent and the like. Normally, discharging port 112 is
formed after tube 110 and emitter 120 are joined, while
discharging port 112 may be formed before tube 110 and
emitter 120 are joined.
[0018] FIG. 3A is a plan view of emitter 120, FIG. 3B
is a bottom view of emitter 120, and FIG. 3C is a partially
enlarged bottom view of the region indicated with the
broken line in FIG. 3B. FIG. 4A is a sectional view taken
along line A-A of FIG. 3A, FIG. 4B is a sectional view
taken along line B-B of FIG. 3A, and FIG. 4C is a partially
enlarged sectional view of the region indicated with the
broken line in FIG. 4B.
[0019] As illustrated in FIG. 2, emitter 120 is joined on
the inner wall surface of tube 110 to cover discharging
port 112. The shape of emitter 120 is not limited as long
as emitter 120 can make intimate contact with the inner
wall surface of tube 110 and can cover discharging port
112. In the present embodiment, in the cross-section of
emitter 120 in the direction perpendicular to the axial di-
rection of tube 110, the shape of rear surface 124 that is
joined to the inner wall surface of tube 110 is a substan-
tially arc shape that protrudes toward the inner wall sur-
face of tube 110 along the inner wall surface of tube 110.
In plan view, emitter 120 has a substantially rectangular
shape with chamfered four corners. The size of emitter
120 is not limited. In the present embodiment, emitter
120 has a long side length of 25 mm, a short side length
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of 8 mm, and a height of 2.5 mm.
[0020] Emitter 120 may be molded with a material hav-
ing flexibility, or a material that does not have flexibility.
Examples of the material of emitter 120 include resin and
rubber. Examples of the resin include polyethylene and
silicone. The flexibility of emitter 120 can be adjusted by
use of an elastic resin material. Examples of the method
of adjusting the flexibility of emitter 120 include selection
of elastic resins, adjustment of the mixing ratio of an elas-
tic resin material to a hard resin material, and the like.
The molded article of emitter 120 can be manufactured
by injection molding, for example.
[0021] Emitter 120 includes intake part 150, connect-
ing groove 131 that serves as connecting channel 141,
pressure reducing groove 132 that serves as pressure
reducing channel 142, and discharging part 180. Intake
part 150 is disposed on front surface 125 side of emitter
120. In addition, connecting groove 131, pressure reduc-
ing groove 132 and discharging part 180 are disposed
on rear surface 124 side of emitter 120.
[0022] When emitter 120 and tube 110 are joined, con-
necting groove 131 and pressure reducing groove 132
serve as connecting channel 141 and pressure reducing
channel 142, respectively. With this configuration, a
channel, which is composed of intake part 150, connect-
ing channel 141, pressure reducing channel 142 and dis-
charging part 180, and connects intake part 150 and dis-
charging part 180, is formed. The channel distributes ir-
rigation liquid from intake part 150 to discharging part
180.
[0023] Intake part 150 is disposed on front surface 125
side of emitter 120 along the longitudinal axial direction.
In the present embodiment, two separate intake parts
150 are disposed at outer edges on both sides (see FIG.
3A). Each intake part 150 includes intake side screen
part 151 and a plurality of intake through holes 152.
[0024] Intake side screen part 151 prevents entry, into
intake recess 153, of floating matters in the irrigation liq-
uid to be taken into emitter 120. Intake side screen part
151 opens to the inside of tube 110, and includes intake
recess 153 and a plurality of projection lines 155.
[0025] Intake recess 153 is a recess formed on front
surface 125 side of emitter 120. The depth of intake re-
cess 153 is not limited, and is appropriately set in accord-
ance with the size of emitter 120. Projection lines 155
are formed on the bottom surface of intake recess 153.
In addition, intake through hole 152 is formed in the bot-
tom surface of intake recess 153.
[0026] Projection lines 155 are disposed on the bottom
surface of intake recess 153. The placement and the
number of projection lines 155 are not limited as long as
intake part 150 can prevent entry of floating matters of
irrigation liquid while allowing entry of the irrigation liquid
from the opening side of intake recess 153. In the present
embodiment, projection lines 155 are arranged such that
the longitudinal axial direction of projection lines 155
matches the minor axial direction of emitter 120. The dis-
tance between projection lines 155 adjacent to each oth-

er is not limited as long as the above-described function
can be ensured.
[0027] Intake through hole 152 is formed in the bottom
surface of intake recess 153. The shape and the number
of intake through hole 152 are is not limited as long as
the irrigation liquid taken into intake recess 153 can be
taken into emitter 120. In the present embodiment, intake
through hole 152 is two long holes formed at the outer
edges on the both sides along the longitudinal axial di-
rection of emitter 120 in the bottom surface of intake re-
cess 153. Each long hole is partially covered by projection
lines 155, and therefore intake through hole 152 appears
to be divided into a plurality of through holes when viewed
from front surface 125 side (see FIG. 3A).
[0028] The irrigation liquid that has passed through the
inside of tube 110 is taken into emitter 120 while the float-
ing matters in the irrigation liquid are prevented from en-
tering into intake recess 153 by intake side screen part
151.
[0029] Connecting groove 131 (connecting channel
141) connects intake through hole 152 (intake part 150)
and pressure reducing groove 132. Connecting groove
131 is formed in a linear shape along the minor axial
direction of emitter 120 on rear surface 124 side of emitter
120. Pressure reducing groove 132 is connected with a
portion in the proximity of a center portion of connecting
groove 131. When tube 110 and emitter 120 are joined,
connecting groove 131 and the inner wall surface of tube
110 form connecting channel 141. The irrigation liquid
taken from intake part 150 flows toward pressure reduc-
ing channel 142 through connecting channel 141.
[0030] Pressure reducing groove 132 (pressure reduc-
ing channel 142) is disposed in the channel, and connects
connecting groove 131 (connecting channel 141) and
discharging part 180. Pressure reducing groove 132
(pressure reducing channel 142) reduces the pressure
of the irrigation liquid taken from intake part 150, and
guides the liquid to discharging part 180. Pressure re-
ducing groove 132 is disposed at a center portion of rear
surface 124 along the longitudinal axial direction. The
upstream end of pressure reducing groove 132 is con-
nected with connecting groove 131, and the downstream
end of pressure reducing groove 132 is connected with
discharging part 180. In plan view, pressure reducing
groove 132 has a zigzag shape.
[0031] In pressure reducing groove 132, a plurality of
protrusions 136 protrude from the inner surfaces on the
both sides in an alternate manner in the flow direction of
the irrigation liquid in pressure reducing channel 142. The
shape of protrusion 136 is not limited, and preferably,
protrusion 136 has a substantially triangular prism shape.
Protrusion 136 includes first protrusion 1361 and second
protrusion 1362 that are adjacent to each other in the
depth direction of pressure reducing groove 132. First
protrusion 1361 is disposed on one side in the depth di-
rection of pressure reducing groove 132, and second pro-
trusion 1362 is disposed on the other side in the depth
direction of pressure reducing groove 132. In the present
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embodiment, as illustrated in FIGS. 3C and 4C, first pro-
trusion 1361 is disposed on the bottom side of pressure
reducing groove 132, and second protrusion 1362 is dis-
posed on the opening (rear surface 124) side of pressure
reducing groove 132. In addition, in plan view, first pro-
trusion 1361 extends from the inner surface of pressure
reducing groove 132 such that the tip end of first protru-
sion 1361 crosses center line L of pressure reducing
groove 132. On the other hand, in plan view, second pro-
trusion 1362 extends from the inner surface of pressure
reducing groove 132 such that the tip end of second pro-
trusion 1362 does not cross center line L of pressure
reducing groove 132 (see FIG. 3C). When tube 110 and
emitter 120 are joined, the opening of pressure reducing
groove 133 is closed by the inner wall surface of tube
110, and pressure reducing channel 142 is formed. The
pressure of the irrigation liquid taken from intake part 150
is reduced by pressure reducing channel 142, and the
liquid is guided to discharging part 180. As elaborated
later, pressure reducing channel 142 can suppress ac-
cumulation of foreign matters in pressure reducing chan-
nel 142.
[0032] Discharging part 180 is disposed on rear sur-
face 124 side of emitter 120. Discharging part 180 sends,
to discharging port 112 of tube 110, the irrigation liquid
coming from pressure reducing channel 142. The con-
figuration of discharging part 180 is not limited as long
as the above-described function can be ensured. In the
present embodiment, discharging part 180 has discharg-
ing recess 181.
[0033] Discharging recess 181 is disposed on rear sur-
face 124 side of emitter 120. The shape of discharging
recess 181 in plan view is not limited, and is a substan-
tially rectangular shape, for example.

(Operations of drip irrigation tube and emitter)

[0034] Next, an operation of drip irrigation tube 100 is
described. First, irrigation liquid is fed into tube 110. Ex-
amples of the irrigation liquid include water, liquid ferti-
lizer, agricultural chemicals and mixtures thereof. Pref-
erably, the pressure of the irrigation liquid that is fed to
drip irrigation tube 100 is 0.1 MPa or lower in view of
simply implementing the drip irrigation method, or pre-
venting damaging of tube 110 and emitter 120. The irri-
gation liquid in tube 110 is taken into emitter 120 from
intake part 150. To be more specific, the irrigation liquid
in tube 110 enters intake recess 153 from gaps between
projection lines 155, and passes through intake through
hole 152. At this time, floating matters in the irrigation
liquid can be removed since intake part 150 includes in-
take side screen part 151 (the gaps between projection
lines 155).
[0035] The irrigation liquid taken from intake part 131
reaches connecting channel 141. The irrigation liquid
having reached connecting channel 141 flows into pres-
sure reducing channel 142.
[0036] The irrigation liquid having entered pressure re-

ducing channel 142 flows into discharging part 180 while
the pressure thereof is reduced. As elaborated later, a
three-dimensionally swirling vortex is generated in pres-
sure reducing channel 142. The irrigation liquid having
entered discharging part 180 is discharged out of tube
110 from discharging port 112 of tube 110.

(Simulation)

[0037] As described above, in emitter 120 according
to the present embodiment, protrusion 136 includes first
protrusion 1361 and second protrusion 1362 continuous-
ly connected to each other in the depth direction of pres-
sure reducing groove 132. In view of this, a simulation
was conducted to examine an influence of first protrusion
1361 and second protrusion 1362 on the irrigation liquid
flowing through pressure reducing channel 142. In addi-
tion, for comparison, a simulation was conducted with an
emitter (hereinafter referred to also as "emitter for com-
parison") including only protrusion 136’ that has no first
protrusion 1361, that is, a protrusion that protrudes from
the inner surface of pressure reducing groove 132 such
that the tip end thereof does not cross center line L of
pressure reducing groove 132 in its entirety in the depth
direction of pressure reducing groove 132.
[0038] FIGS. 5A to 5D illustrate a simulation result of
the emitter for comparison. FIG. 5A is a perspective view
illustrating pressure reducing channel 142’ and a flow of
irrigation liquid therein, FIG. 5B is an enlarged perspec-
tive view of the region indicated with the broken line in
FIG. 5A, FIG. 5C is a side perspective view illustrating
pressure reducing channel 142’ and a flow of irrigation
liquid therein, and FIG. 5D is a front perspective view
illustrating pressure reducing channel 142’ and a flow of
irrigation liquid therein as viewed from the upstream side.
FIGS. 6A to 6D illustrate a simulation result of emitter
120 according to the present embodiment. FIG. 6A is a
perspective view illustrating pressure reducing channel
142 and a flow of irrigation liquid therein, FIG. 6B is an
enlarged perspective view of the region indicated with
the broken line in FIG. 6A, FIG. 6C is a side perspective
view illustrating pressure reducing channel 142 and a
flow of irrigation liquid therein, and FIG. 6D is a front
perspective view illustrating pressure reducing channel
142 and a flow of irrigation liquid therein as viewed from
the upstream side. It is to be noted that the irrigation liquid
flows from the left side to the right side in FIGS. 5A to 5C
and FIGS. 6A to 6C, and the near side to the depth side
in FIGS. 5D and 6D.
[0039] As can be seen in FIGS. 5A and 5B, in the emit-
ter for comparison, a large part of the irrigation liquid hav-
ing entered pressure reducing channel 142’ flows
through a portion in the proximity of the center line of the
pressure reducing groove in a zigzag manner. Also, a
part of the irrigation liquid having entered pressure re-
ducing channel 142’ swirls in the space between protru-
sions 136’ adjacent to each other in the flow direction. In
addition, as can be seen in FIGS. 5C and 5D, in pressure
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reducing channel 142’, the irrigation liquid flows in a plane
that is approximately parallel to a plane that includes the
flow direction and the width direction of pressure reducing
channel 142’. That is, in the emitter for comparison, the
irrigation liquid two-dimensionally flows in pressure re-
ducing channel 142’. In addition, as described above, a
part of the irrigation liquid having entered pressure re-
ducing channel 142’ swirls in the space between protru-
sions 136’ adjacent to each other in the flow direction,
and agitates the irrigation liquid in pressure reducing
channel 142’. With this configuration, even when foreign
matters have entered the emitter, the emitter for compar-
ison can, to a certain degree, suppress accumulation of
the foreign matters in the space between protrusions 136’
adjacent to each other in the flow direction. However, the
emitter for comparison can only two-dimensionally agi-
tate the irrigation liquid in the space between protrusions
136’ adjacent to each other in the flow direction, and con-
sequently accumulation of the foreign matters might not
be sufficiently suppressed.
[0040] In contrast, emitter 120 according to the present
embodiment can more effectively agitate the irrigation
liquid in the space between protrusions 136 adjacent to
each other in the flow direction. As can be seen in FIGS.
6A and 6B, also in emitter 120 according to the present
embodiment, a large part of the irrigation liquid having
entered pressure reducing channel 142 flows through a
portion in the proximity of the center line of pressure re-
ducing groove 132 in a zigzag manner. On the other
hand, a part of the irrigation liquid having entered pres-
sure reducing channel 142 swirls also in the depth direc-
tion in the space between protrusions 136 adjacent to
each other in the flow direction. As can be seen in FIGS.
6C and 6D, in emitter 120 according to the present em-
bodiment, the irrigation liquid moves also in the depth
direction of pressure reducing groove 132 (pressure re-
ducing channel 142). One reason for this is that protru-
sion 136 of emitter 120 includes first protrusion 1361 that
protrudes such that the tip end thereof crosses center
line L of pressure reducing groove 132, and second pro-
trusion 1362 that protrudes such that the tip end thereof
does not cross center line L of pressure reducing groove
132. To be more specific, since protrusion 136 includes
first protrusion 1361 and second protrusion 1362 that are
different in their lengths in the protruding direction, a part
of the irrigation liquid flows in such a manner as to avoid
first protrusion 1361, and thus the flow in the depth di-
rection of pressure reducing groove 132 is generated. In
this manner, the flow direction of the irrigation liquid is
changed by first protrusion 1361, and the irrigation liquid
three-dimensionally swirls in the space between protru-
sions 136 adjacent to each other in the flow direction.
Accordingly, the irrigation liquid is three-dimensionally
agitated in the space between protrusions 136 adjacent
to each other in the flow direction in pressure reducing
channel 142, and accumulation of foreign matters is more
effectively suppressed in comparison with the emitter for
comparison. Here, while first protrusion 1361 changes

the flow direction of the irrigation liquid, the flow of the
irrigation liquid is not largely hindered, and therefore the
influence on the flow rate of the irrigation liquid flowing
through pressure reducing channel 142 causes no prob-
lem. In addition, while the above-mentioned emitter for
comparison includes protrusion 136’ provided with no
first protrusion 1361, an emitter that includes a protrusion
provided with only first protrusion 1361 also cannot gen-
erate a flow in the depth direction of pressure reducing
groove 132, and consequently might not sufficiently sup-
press the accumulation of the foreign matters in the space
between the protrusions adjacent to each other in the
flow direction.

(Effect)

[0041] As described above, in emitter 120 according
to the present embodiment, protrusion 136 includes first
protrusion 1361 that protrudes such that the tip end there-
of cross center line L of pressure reducing groove 132,
and second protrusion 1362 that protrudes such that the
tip end thereof does not cross center line L of pressure
reducing groove 132. With this configuration, a vortex of
irrigation liquid that moves also in the depth direction of
pressure reducing groove 132 can be generated. As a
result, in comparison with the case where no first protru-
sion 1361 is provided and the case where only first pro-
trusion 1361 is provided, emitter 120 according to the
present embodiment can further enhance the effect of
agitating the irrigation liquid in pressure reducing channel
142. Accordingly, emitter 120 according to the present
embodiment can quantitatively drop the irrigation liquid
while suppressing the clogging in pressure reducing
channel 142.

(Embodiment 2)

[0042] A drip irrigation tube according to Embodiment
2 is different from drip irrigation tube 100 according to
Embodiment 1 in configuration of emitter 220. Therefore,
emitter 220 is described below, and the description of
tube 110 is omitted.

(Configuration of emitter)

[0043] FIG. 7 is a plan view of emitter 220 before emit-
ter main body 221 and film 222 are joined. FIG. 8A is a
plan view of emitter 220 after emitter main body 221 and
film 222 are joined, FIG. 8B is a bottom view of emitter
220 after emitter main body 221 and film 222 are joined,
and FIG. 8C is a partially enlarged bottom view of the
region indicated with the broken line in FIG. 8B. FIG. 9A
is a side view of emitter 220, FIG. 9B is a sectional view
taken along line B-B of FIG. 8A, and FIG. 9C is a partially
enlarged sectional view of the region indicated with the
broken line in FIG. 9B.
[0044] As illustrated in FIG. 7, emitter 220 includes
emitter main body 221 that is joined to the inner wall
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surface of tube 110, and film 222 that is joined to emitter
main body 221. Emitter main body 221 and film 222 may
be integrally formed, or may be formed as separate mem-
bers. In the present embodiment, emitter main body 221
and film 222 are integrally formed with hinge part 223
therebetween.
[0045] Preferably, emitter main body 221 and film 222
are formed with one material having flexibility. However,
in the case where emitter main body 221 and film 222
are formed as separate members, emitter main body 221
may be formed with a material that does not have flexi-
bility. Also, preferably, the diaphragm part (first dia-
phragm part 267 and second diaphragm part 275) de-
scribed later is integrally formed as a part of emitter 220.
In the present embodiment, emitter main body 221 and
film 222 including the diaphragm part are integrally
formed with one material having flexibility. Examples of
the material of emitter main body 221 and film 222 include
resin and rubber. Examples of the resin include polyeth-
ylene and silicone. The flexibility of emitter main body
221 and film 222 can be adjusted by use of an elastic
resin material. Examples of the method of adjusting the
flexibility of emitter main body 221 and film 222 include
selection of elastic resins, adjustment of the mixing ratio
of an elastic resin material to a hard resin material, and
the like. An integral molded article of emitter main body
221 and film 222 can be manufactured by injection mold-
ing, for example.
[0046] Emitter 220 according to the present embodi-
ment includes intake part 250, first connecting groove
231 that serves as first connecting channel 241, first pres-
sure reducing groove 232 that serves as first pressure
reducing channel 242, second connecting groove 233
that serves as second connecting channel 243, second
pressure reducing groove 234 that serves as second
pressure reducing channel 244, third pressure reducing
groove 235 that serves as third pressure reducing chan-
nel 245, flow rate reducing part 260, channel opening-
closing part 270, and discharging part 280. Intake part
250, flow rate reducing part 260 and channel opening-
closing part 270 are disposed on front surface 225 side
of emitter 220. In addition, first connecting groove 231,
first pressure reducing groove 232, second connecting
groove 233, second pressure reducing groove 234, third
pressure reducing groove 235 and discharging part 280
are disposed on rear surface 224 side of emitter 220.
[0047] When emitter 220 and tube 110 are joined, first
connecting groove 231, first pressure reducing groove
232, second connecting groove 233, second pressure
reducing groove 234 and third pressure reducing groove
235 serve as first connecting channel 241, first pressure
reducing channel 242, second connecting channel 243,
second pressure reducing channel 244 and third pres-
sure reducing channel 245, respectively. With this con-
figuration, a first channel, which is composed of intake
part 250, first connecting channel 241, first pressure re-
ducing channel 242, second connecting channel 243,
second pressure reducing channel 244, flow rate reduc-

ing part 260 and discharging part 280 and is configured
to connect intake part 250 and discharging part 280, is
formed. In addition, a second channel, which is com-
posed of intake part 250, first connecting channel 241,
first pressure reducing channel 242, second connecting
channel 243, third pressure reducing channel 245, chan-
nel opening-closing part 270, channel reducing part 260
and discharging part 280 and is configured to connect
intake part 250 and discharging part 280, is formed. Each
of the first channel and the second channel distributes
irrigation liquid from intake part 250 to discharging part
280. In the present embodiment, the first channel and
the second channel overlap in the region between intake
part 250 and second connecting channel 243. In addition,
the downstream side of channel opening-closing part 270
in the second channel is connected with flow rate reduc-
ing part 260, and the first channel and the second channel
overlap also in the region between flow rate reducing part
260 and discharging part 280.
[0048] Intake part 250 is disposed in approximately
one-half of front surface 225 of emitter 220 (see FIGS. 7
and 8A). In the region where intake part 250 is not dis-
posed in front surface 225, flow rate reducing part 260
and channel opening-closing part 270 (film 222) are dis-
posed. Intake part 250 includes intake side screen part
251 and intake through hole 252.
[0049] Intake side screen part 251 prevents entry, into
intake recess 253, of the floating matters in the irrigation
liquid to be taken into emitter 220. Intake side screen part
251 opens to the inside of tube 110, and includes intake
recess 253, a plurality of slits 254 and a plurality of pro-
jection lines 255.
[0050] Intake recess 253 is one recess entirely formed
in the region where film 222 is not joined in front surface
225 of emitter 220. The depth of intake recess 253 is not
limited, and is appropriately set in accordance with the
size of emitter 220. Slits 254 are formed in the outer pe-
riphery wall of intake recess 253, and projection lines 255
are formed on the bottom surface of intake recess 253.
In addition, intake through hole 252 is formed in the bot-
tom surface of intake recess 253.
[0051] Slits 254 connect the inner surface of intake re-
cess 253 and the outer surface of emitter main body 221,
and prevent entry, into intake recess 253, of the floating
matters in the irrigation liquid while allowing the irrigation
liquid to enter intake recess 253 from the side surface of
emitter main body 221. The shape of slit 254 is not limited
as long as the above-described function can be ensured.
In the present embodiment, slit 254 is formed in a shape
whose width increases from the outer surface of emitter
main body 221 toward the inner surface of intake recess
253 (see FIGS. 7 and 8A). Thus, slit 254 has a so-called
wedge wire structure, and therefore the pressure drop of
the irrigation liquid having entered intake recess 253 is
suppressed.
[0052] Projection lines 255 are disposed on the bottom
surface of intake recess 253. The placement and the
number of projection lines 255 are not limited as long as
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intake part 250 can prevent entry of the floating matters
of the irrigation liquid while taking the irrigation liquid from
the opening side of intake recess 253. In the present
embodiment, projection lines 255 are arranged such that
the longitudinal axial direction of projection lines 255
matches the minor axial direction of emitter 220. In ad-
dition, each projection line 255 is formed such that the
width thereof decreases from front surface 225 of emitter
main body 221 toward the bottom surface of intake recess
253 (see FIG. 9B). That is, in the arrangement direction
of projection lines 255, the space between projection
lines 255 adjacent to each other has a so-called wedge
wire structure. In addition, the distance between projec-
tion lines 255 adjacent to each other is not limited as long
as the above-described function can be ensured. Since
the space between projection lines 255 adjacent to each
other has a so-called wedge wire structure as described
above, the pressure drop of the irrigation liquid having
entered intake recess 253 is suppressed.
[0053] Intake through hole 252 is formed in the bottom
surface of intake recess 253. The shape and the number
of intake through hole 252 are not limited as long as the
irrigation liquid taken into intake recess 253 can be taken
into emitter main body 221. In the present embodiment,
intake through hole 252 is one long hole formed along
the longitudinal axial direction of emitter 220 in the bottom
surface of intake recess 253. This long hole is partially
covered with projection lines 255, and therefore, intake
through hole 252 appears to be divided into a plurality of
through holes when viewed from front surface 225 side.
[0054] The irrigation liquid that has passed through the
inside of tube 110 is taken into emitter main body 221
while the floating matters therein are prevented from en-
tering intake recess 253 by intake side screen part 251.
[0055] First connecting groove 231 (first connecting
channel 241) connects intake through hole 252 (intake
part 250) and first pressure reducing groove 232. First
connecting groove 231 is formed in a linear shape along
the longitudinal axial direction of emitter 220 at the outer
edge of rear surface 224. When tube 110 and emitter
220 are joined, first connecting groove 231 and the inner
wall surface of tube 110 form first connecting channel
241. The irrigation liquid taken from intake part 250 flows
to first pressure reducing channel 242 through first con-
necting channel 241.
[0056] First pressure reducing groove 232 (first pres-
sure reducing channel 242) is disposed in the first chan-
nel and the second channel on the upstream side of flow
rate reducing part 260, and connects first connecting
groove 231 (first connecting channel 241) and second
connecting groove 233 (second connecting channel
243). First pressure reducing groove 232 (first pressure
reducing channel 242) reduces the pressure of the irri-
gation liquid taken from intake part 250, and guides the
liquid to second connecting groove 233 (second connect-
ing channel 243). First pressure reducing groove 232 is
disposed in a linear shape along the longitudinal axial
direction of emitter 220 at the outer edge of rear surface

224. The upstream end of first pressure reducing groove
232 is connected with first connecting groove 231, and
the downstream end of first pressure reducing groove
232 is connected with the upstream end of second con-
necting groove 233. In plan view, first pressure reducing
groove 232 has a zigzag shape. In first pressure reducing
groove 232, third protrusions 236 each of which has a
substantially triangular prism shape and protrudes from
the inner surface first pressure reducing groove 232, are
alternately disposed along the flow direction of the irri-
gation liquid. In the present embodiment, each third pro-
trusion 236 includes first protrusion 1361 disposed on
the bottom side of first pressure reducing groove 232,
and second protrusion 1362 disposed on the opening
(rear surface 224) side of first pressure reducing groove
232 (see FIGS. 8C and 9C). When tube 110 and emitter
220 are joined, first pressure reducing groove 232 and
the inner wall surface of tube 110 form first pressure re-
ducing channel 242. The irrigation liquid taken from in-
take part 250 is guided to second connecting groove 233
(second connecting channel 243) while the pressure
thereof is reduced by first pressure reducing channel 242.
[0057] Second connecting groove 233 (second con-
necting channel 243) connects first pressure reducing
groove 232 (first pressure reducing channel 242), second
pressure reducing groove 234 (second pressure reduc-
ing channel 244) and third pressure reducing groove 235
(third pressure reducing channel 245). Second connect-
ing groove 233 is formed in a linear shape along the minor
axial direction of emitter 220 at the outer edge of rear
surface 224. When tube 110 and emitter 220 are joined,
second connecting groove 233 and the inner wall surface
of tube 110 form second connecting channel 243. The
irrigation liquid which has been taken from intake part
250 and guided to first connecting channel 241 while the
pressure thereof is reduced by first pressure reducing
channel 242 is guided to second pressure reducing chan-
nel 244 and third pressure reducing channel 245 through
second connecting channel 243.
[0058] Second pressure reducing groove 234 (second
pressure reducing channel 244) is disposed on the up-
stream side of flow rate reducing part 260 in the first chan-
nel, and connects second connecting groove 233 (sec-
ond connecting channel 243) and flow rate reducing part
260. Second pressure reducing groove 234 (second
pressure reducing channel 244) guides, to flow rate re-
ducing part 260, the irrigation liquid coming from second
connecting groove 233 (second connecting channel 243)
while reducing the pressure of the liquid. Second pres-
sure reducing groove 234 is disposed along the longitu-
dinal axial direction of emitter 220 at the outer edge of
rear surface 224. The upstream end of second pressure
reducing groove 234 is connected with the downstream
end of second connecting groove 233, and the down-
stream end of second pressure reducing groove 234 is
connected with first connecting through hole 265 com-
municated with flow rate reducing part 260. The shape
of second pressure reducing groove 234 is not limited as
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long as the above-described function can be ensured. In
the present embodiment, in plan view, second pressure
reducing groove 234 has a zigzag shape as with the
shape of first pressure reducing groove 232. In second
pressure reducing groove 234, fourth protrusions 237,
each of which protrudes from the inner surface of second
pressure reducing groove 234 and has a substantially
triangular prism shape, are alternately disposed along
the flow direction of the irrigation liquid. Fourth protrusion
237 includes first protrusion 1361 disposed on the bottom
side of second pressure reducing groove 234, and sec-
ond protrusion 1362 disposed on the opening (rear sur-
face 224) side of second pressure reducing groove 234
(see FIGS. 8C and 9C). When tube 110 and emitter 220
are joined, second pressure reducing groove 234 and
the inner wall surface of tube 110 form second pressure
reducing channel 244. In the present embodiment, sec-
ond pressure reducing groove 234 (second pressure re-
ducing channel 244) is longer than third pressure reduc-
ing groove 235 (third pressure reducing channel 245)
described later. Accordingly, the pressure of the irrigation
liquid flowing through second pressure reducing groove
234 (second pressure reducing channel 244) is reduced
more than the irrigation liquid flowing through third pres-
sure reducing groove 235 (third pressure reducing chan-
nel 245). A part of the irrigation liquid which has been
taken from intake part 250 while the pressure thereof
being reduced is guided to flow rate reducing part 260
while the pressure thereof is reduced by second pressure
reducing channel 244.
[0059] Third pressure reducing groove 235 (third pres-
sure reducing channel 245) is disposed on the upstream
side of flow rate reducing part 260 in the second channel,
and connects second connecting groove 233 (second
connecting channel 243) and channel opening-closing
part 270. Third pressure reducing groove 235 (third pres-
sure reducing channel 245) guides, to channel opening-
closing part 270, the irrigation liquid coming from second
connecting groove 233 (second connecting channel 243)
while reducing the pressure of the liquid. Third pressure
reducing groove 235 is disposed along the longitudinal
axial direction of emitter 220 at a center portion of rear
surface 224. The upstream end of third pressure reducing
groove 235 is connected with the downstream end of
second connecting channel 243, and the downstream
end of third pressure reducing groove 235 is connected
with third connecting through hole 274 communicated
with channel opening-closing part 270. The shape of third
pressure reducing groove 235 is not limited as long as
the above-described function can be ensured. In the
present embodiment, in plan view, third pressure reduc-
ing groove 235 has a zigzag shape as with the shape of
first pressure reducing groove 232. In third pressure re-
ducing groove 235, fifth protrusions 238, each of which
protrudes from the inner surface of third pressure reduc-
ing groove 235 and has a substantially triangular prism
shape, are alternately disposed along the flow direction
of the irrigation liquid. As illustrated in FIGS. 8C and 9C,

fifth protrusion 238 includes first protrusion 1361 dis-
posed on the bottom side of third pressure reducing
groove 235, and second protrusion 1362 disposed on
the opening (rear surface 224) side of third pressure re-
ducing groove 235. When tube 110 and emitter 220 are
joined, third pressure reducing groove 235 and the inner
wall surface of tube 110 form third pressure reducing
channel 245. Another part of the irrigation liquid which
has taken from intake part 250 while the pressure thereof
is reduced by first pressure reducing channel 242 is guid-
ed to channel opening-closing part 270 while the pres-
sure thereof is reduced by third pressure reducing chan-
nel 245. As elaborated later, the second channel oper-
ates only when the pressure of the irrigation liquid is low.
[0060] Flow rate reducing part 260 is disposed be-
tween second pressure reducing channel 244 (second
pressure reducing groove 234) and discharging part 280
in the first channel on front surface 225 side of emitter
220. Flow rate reducing part 260 sends the irrigation liq-
uid to discharging part 280 while reducing the flow rate
of the irrigation liquid in accordance with the pressure of
the irrigation liquid in tube 110. The configuration of flow
rate reducing part 260 is not limited as long as the above-
described function can be ensured. In the present em-
bodiment, flow rate reducing part 260 includes flow rate
reducing recess 261, first valve seat part 262, commu-
nication groove 263, flow rate reducing through hole 264
communicated with discharging part 280, first connecting
through hole 265 communicated with second pressure
reducing groove 234 (second pressure reducing channel
244), second connecting through hole 266 communicat-
ed with channel opening-closing through hole 273 of
channel opening-closing part 270, and first diaphragm
part 267 that is a part of film 222. At the inner surface of
flow rate reducing recess 261, flow rate reducing through
hole 264 communicated with discharging part 280, first
connecting through hole 265 communicated with second
pressure reducing groove 234 (second pressure reduc-
ing channel 244), and second connecting through hole
266 communicated with channel opening-closing
through hole 273 of channel opening-closing part 270
open.
[0061] In plan view, flow rate reducing recess 261 has
a substantially circular shape. In the bottom surface of
flow rate reducing recess 261, flow rate reducing through
hole 264 communicated with discharging part 280, first
connecting through hole 265 communicated with second
pressure reducing groove 234 (second pressure reduc-
ing channel 144), and second connecting through hole
266 communicated with channel opening-closing part
270, and first valve seat part 262 are disposed. The depth
of flow rate reducing recess 261 is not limited as long as
the depth of flow rate reducing recess 261 is equal to or
greater than the depth of communication groove 263.
[0062] Flow rate reducing through hole 264 is disposed
at a center portion of the bottom surface of flow rate re-
ducing recess 261, and is communicated with discharg-
ing part 280. First valve seat part 262 is disposed on the
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bottom surface of flow rate reducing recess 261 to sur-
round flow rate reducing through hole 264. First valve
seat part 262 is formed such that first valve seat part 262
can make intimate contact with first diaphragm part 267
when the pressure of the irrigation liquid flowing through
tube 110 is the second pressure or greater. When first
diaphragm part 267 makes contact with first valve seat
part 262, the flow rate of the irrigation liquid flowing from
flow rate reducing recess 261 into discharging part 280
is reduced. The shape of first valve seat part 262 is not
limited as long as the above-described function can be
ensured. In the present embodiment, first valve seat part
262 has a shape of an annular protrusion. In the present
embodiment, the height of the end surface of annular
protrusion from the bottom surface of flow rate reducing
recess 261 decreases from the inner side toward the out-
er side. Communication groove 263, which communi-
cates between the inside of flow rate reducing recess
261 and flow rate reducing through hole 264, is formed
in a part of the region of first valve seat part 262 where
first diaphragm part 267 can make intimate contact with
first valve seat part 262. First connecting through hole
265 communicated with second pressure reducing
groove 234 (second pressure reducing channel 244) and
second connecting through hole 266 communicated with
channel opening-closing through hole 273 of channel
opening-closing part 270 are formed in the region where
first valve seat part 262 is not disposed in the bottom
surface of flow rate reducing recess 261. It is to be noted
that first connecting through hole 265 communicated with
second pressure reducing groove 234 (second pressure
reducing channel 244) may be disposed so as to be sur-
rounded by first valve seat part 262, and flow rate reduc-
ing through hole 264 communicated with discharging part
280 may be disposed outside first valve seat part 262.
[0063] First diaphragm part 267 is a part of film 222.
First diaphragm part 267 is disposed in such a manner
as to close the communication between the inside of flow
rate reducing recess 261 and the inside of tube 110. First
diaphragm part 267 has flexibility, and deforms in such
a manner as to make contact with first valve seat part
262 in accordance with the pressure of the irrigation liquid
in tube 110. To be more specific, first diaphragm part 267
deforms toward first valve seat part 262 as the pressure
of the irrigation liquid increases, and finally makes con-
tact with first valve seat part 262. Even when first dia-
phragm part 267 is in intimate contact with first valve seat
part 262, neither of first connecting through hole 265,
flow rate reducing through hole 264 nor communication
groove 263 is closed by first diaphragm part 267, and
therefore the irrigation liquid sent from first connecting
through hole 265 can be sent to discharging part 280
through communication groove 263 and flow rate reduc-
ing through hole 264. It is to be noted that first diaphragm
part 267 is disposed next to second diaphragm part 275
described later.
[0064] Channel opening-closing part 270 is disposed
between third pressure reducing channel 245 (third pres-

sure reducing groove 235) and discharging part 280 in
the second channel on front surface 225 side of emitter
220. Channel opening-closing part 270 opens the second
channel in accordance with the pressure in tube 110, and
sends the irrigation liquid to discharging part 280. In the
present embodiment, channel opening-closing part 270
is connected with flow rate reducing part 260 through
channel opening-closing through hole 273 and second
connecting through hole 266, and the irrigation liquid from
third pressure reducing channel 245 (third pressure re-
ducing groove 235) reaches discharging part 280 through
channel opening-closing part 270 and flow rate reducing
part 260. The configuration of channel opening-closing
part 270 is not limited as long as the above-described
function can be ensured. In the present embodiment,
channel opening-closing part 270 includes channel
opening-closing recess 271, second valve seat part 272,
channel opening-closing through hole 273 communicat-
ed with second connecting through hole 266 of flow rate
reducing part 260, third connecting through hole 274
communicated with third pressure reducing channel 245
(third pressure reducing groove 235), and second dia-
phragm part 275 that is a part of film 222. At the inner
surface of channel opening-closing recess 271, third con-
necting through hole 274 communicated with third pres-
sure reducing channel 245 (third pressure reducing
groove 235), and channel opening-closing through hole
273 communicated with flow rate reducing part 260 open.
In addition, channel opening-closing recess 271 is com-
municated with flow rate reducing recess 261 of flow rate
reducing part 260.
[0065] In plan view, channel opening-closing recess
271 has a substantially circular shape. In the bottom sur-
face of channel opening-closing recess 271, third con-
necting through hole 274 connected with third pressure
reducing groove 235, channel opening-closing through
hole 273 connected with flow rate reducing part 260, and
second valve seat part 272 are disposed. The end sur-
face of second valve seat part 272 is disposed on front
surface 225 side relative to the end surface of first valve
seat part 262. That is, second valve seat part 272 is higher
than first valve seat part 262. With this configuration,
when film 222 is deformed with the pressure of the irri-
gation liquid, film 222 first makes contact with second
valve seat part 272 before making contact with first valve
seat part 262.
[0066] Third connecting through hole 274 communi-
cated with third pressure reducing groove 235 is dis-
posed in the region where second valve seat part 272 is
not disposed in the bottom surface of channel opening-
closing recess 271. Second valve seat part 272 is dis-
posed on the bottom surface of channel opening-closing
recess 271 to surround channel opening-closing through
hole 273. In addition, second valve seat part 272 is dis-
posed to face second diaphragm part 275 without making
contact with second diaphragm part 275, and is formed
such that second diaphragm part 275 can make intimate
contact with valve seat part 272 when the pressure of
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the irrigation liquid flowing through tube 110 is the first
pressure or greater. When the pressure of the irrigation
liquid flowing through tube 110 is the first pressure or
greater, second diaphragm part 275 makes intimate con-
tact with second valve seat part 272 to close channel
opening-closing through hole 273, and as a result, the
second channel is closed. The shape of second valve
seat part 272 is not limited as long as the above-de-
scribed function can be ensured. In the present embod-
iment, second valve seat part 272 is an annular protrusion
disposed to surround channel opening-closing through
hole 273.
[0067] Second diaphragm part 275 is a part of film 222,
and is disposed next to first diaphragm part 267. Second
diaphragm part 275 is disposed in such a manner as to
close the communication between the inside of channel
opening-closing recess 271 and the inside of tube 110.
Second diaphragm part 275 has flexibility, and deforms
in such a manner as to make contact with second valve
seat part 272 in accordance with the pressure of the ir-
rigation liquid in tube 110. To be more specific, second
diaphragm part 275 deforms toward second valve seat
part 272 as the pressure of the irrigation liquid increases,
and, when the pressure of the irrigation liquid becomes
the first pressure, makes contact with second valve seat
part 272. In this manner, the second channel (channel
opening-closing through hole 273) is closed.
[0068] Discharging part 280 is disposed to face dis-
charging port 112 on rear surface 224 side of emitter 220.
Discharging part 280 sends, to discharging port 112 of
tube 110, the irrigation liquid coming from flow rate re-
ducing through hole 264. With this configuration, dis-
charging part 280 can discharge the irrigation liquid out
of emitter 220. The configuration of discharging part 280
is not limited as long as the above-described function
can be ensured. In the present embodiment, discharging
part 280 includes discharging recess 281 and entry pre-
venting part 282.
[0069] Discharging recess 281 is disposed on rear sur-
face 224 side of emitter 220. In plan view, discharging
recess 281 has a substantially rectangular shape. In the
bottom surface of discharging recess 281, flow rate re-
ducing through hole 264 and entry preventing part 282
are disposed.
[0070] Entry preventing part 282 prevents entry of for-
eign matters from discharging port 112. Entry preventing
part 282 is not limited as long as the above-described
function can be ensured. In the present embodiment, en-
try preventing part 282 includes two projection line parts
283 disposed next to each other. Two projection line parts
283 are disposed such that projection line parts 283 are
located between flow rate reducing through hole 264 and
discharging port 112 when emitter 220 is joined to tube
110.
[0071] Film 222 includes first diaphragm part 267 and
second diaphragm part 275. Film 222 has a thickness of
0.3 mm, for example.
[0072] Hinge part 223 is connected with a part of front

surface 225 of emitter main body 221. In the present em-
bodiment, the thickness of hinge part 223 is identical to
the thickness of film 222, and hinge part 223 is formed
integrally with emitter main body 221 and film 222. It is
to be noted that film 222 may be prepared as a separate
member that is separated from emitter main body 221
and is joined to emitter main body 221.
[0073] Emitter 220 is configured when film 222 is joined
to front surface 225 of emitter main body 221 by turning
film 222 about hinge part 223. The method of joining emit-
ter main body 221 and film 222 is not limited. Examples
of the method of joining emitter main body 221 and film
222 include welding of the resin material of film 222,
bonding with an adhesive agent, and the like. It is to be
noted that hinge part 223 may be cut out after emitter
main body 221 and film 222 are joined.

(Operations of drip irrigation tube and emitter)

[0074] Next, an operation of the drip irrigation tube ac-
cording to the present embodiment is described. First,
irrigation liquid is fed into tube 110. Examples of the irri-
gation liquid include water, liquid fertilizer, agricultural
chemicals and mixtures thereof. Preferably, the pressure
of the irrigation liquid that is fed to drip irrigation tube is
0.1 MPa or lower in order to simply implement the drip
irrigation method, and to prevent tube 110 and emitter
220 from being damaged. The irrigation liquid in tube 110
is taken from intake part 250 into emitter 220. To be more
specific, the irrigation liquid in tube 110 enters intake re-
cess 253 from the gap between slits 254, or the gap be-
tween projection lines 255 and passes through intake
through hole 252. At this time, the floating matters in the
irrigation liquid can be removed since intake part 250
includes intake side screen part 251 (the gaps between
slits 254 and projection lines 255). In addition, the pres-
sure drop of the irrigation liquid having entered intake
part 250 is suppressed since a so-called wedge wire
structure is formed in intake part 250.
[0075] The irrigation liquid taken from intake part 250
reaches first connecting channel 241. The irrigation liquid
having reached first connecting channel 241 reaches
second connecting channel 243 while the pressure there-
of is reduced by first pressure reducing channel 242. The
irrigation liquid having reached second connecting chan-
nel 243 flows into second pressure reducing channel 244
and third pressure reducing channel 245, and the pres-
sure thereof is reduced. At this time, the irrigation liquid
first advances through third pressure reducing channel
245 that causes smaller pressure drop and has a shorter
channel length in comparison with second pressure re-
ducing channel 244. The irrigation liquid having entered
third pressure reducing channel 245 flows into through
channel opening-closing part 270 through third connect-
ing hole 274. In emitter 220 according to the present em-
bodiment, first protrusion 1361 and second protrusion
1362 are provided in each of third protrusion 236 dis-
posed at the inner surface of first pressure reducing
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groove 232 (first pressure reducing channel 242), fourth
protrusion 237 disposed at the inner surface of second
pressure reducing groove 234 (second pressure reduc-
ing channel 244), and fifth protrusion 238 disposed at the
inner surface of third pressure reducing groove 235 (third
pressure reducing channel 245). With this configuration,
also in emitter 220 according to the present embodiment,
a three-dimensionally swirling vortex is generated in first
pressure reducing channel 242, second pressure reduc-
ing channel 244 and third pressure reducing channel 245.
[0076] The irrigation liquid having entered channel
opening-closing part 270 flows into flow rate reducing
part 260 through channel opening-closing through hole
273 and second connecting through hole 266. Next, the
irrigation liquid having entered flow rate reducing part
260 flows into discharging part 280 through flow rate re-
ducing through hole 264. Finally, the irrigation liquid hav-
ing entered discharging part 280 is discharged out of tube
110 from discharging port 112 of tube 110.
[0077] On the other hand, the irrigation liquid having
entered second pressure reducing channel 244 flows into
flow rate reducing part 260 through first connecting
through hole 265. The irrigation liquid having entered flow
rate reducing part 260 flows into discharging part 280
through flow rate reducing through hole 264. The irriga-
tion liquid having entered discharging part 280 is dis-
charged out of tube 110 from discharging port 112 of tube
110.
[0078] As described above, channel opening-closing
part 270 and flow rate reducing part 260 are communi-
cated with each other through channel opening-closing
through hole 273 and second connecting through hole
266. In addition, in flow rate reducing part 260, first dia-
phragm part 267 deforms in accordance with the pres-
sure of the irrigation liquid in tube 110, whereby the flow
rate of the irrigation liquid is controlled. In channel open-
ing-closing part 270, second diaphragm part 275 deforms
in accordance with the pressure of the irrigation liquid in
tube 110, whereby the flow rate of the irrigation liquid is
controlled. In view of this, operations of flow rate reducing
part 260 and channel opening-closing part 270 in accord-
ance with the pressure of the irrigation liquid in tube 110
are described.
[0079] FIGS. 10A to 10C are schematic views illustrat-
ing an operational relationship between flow rate reduc-
ing part 260 and channel opening-closing part 270. It is
to be noted that FIGS. 10A to 10C are schematic cross-
sectional views along line B-B of FIG. 8A. FIG. 10A is a
sectional view of a state where no irrigation liquid is fed
to tube 110, FIG. 10B is a sectional view of a state where
the pressure of the irrigation liquid in tube 110 is a first
pressure, and FIG. 10C is a sectional view of a state
where the pressure of the irrigation liquid in tube 110 is
a second pressure greater than the first pressure.
[0080] In a state before the irrigation liquid is fed into
tube 110, no pressure of the irrigation liquid is applied to
film 222, and therefore neither first diaphragm part 267
nor second diaphragm part 275 deforms (see FIG. 10A).

[0081] When the feeding of the irrigation liquid into tube
110 is started, first diaphragm part 267 of flow rate re-
ducing part 260 starts to deform toward first valve seat
part 262. In addition, second diaphragm part 275 of chan-
nel opening-closing part 270 starts to deform toward sec-
ond valve seat part 272. However, in this state, first dia-
phragm part 267 is not in intimate contact with first valve
seat part 262, and second diaphragm part 275 is not in
intimate contact with second valve seat part 272, and
accordingly, the irrigation liquid taken from intake part
250 is discharged to the outside from discharging port
112 of tube 110 through both the first channel (first con-
necting channel 241, first pressure reducing channel 242,
second connecting channel 243, second pressure reduc-
ing channel 244, flow rate reducing part 260 and dis-
charging part 280) and the second channel (first connect-
ing channel 241, first pressure reducing channel 242,
second connecting channel 243, third pressure reducing
channel 245, channel opening-closing part 270, flow rate
reducing part 260 and discharging part 280). In this man-
ner, at the start of feeding of the irrigation liquid to tube
110, and/or in the case where the pressure of the irriga-
tion liquid in tube 110 is lower than a predetermined pres-
sure, the irrigation liquid taken from intake part 250 is
discharged through both the first channel and the second
channel.
[0082] Next, when the pressure of the irrigation liquid
in tube 110 increases, first diaphragm part 267 and sec-
ond diaphragm part 275 further deforms. Then, second
diaphragm part 275 makes contact with second valve
seat part 272 and closes the second channel (see FIG.
10B). At this time, since the end surface of second valve
seat part 272 is disposed on the front surface 225 side
relative to the end surface of first valve seat part 262,
second diaphragm part 275 makes contact with second
valve seat part 272 before first diaphragm part 267 makes
contact with first valve seat part 262. At this time, first
diaphragm part 267 is not in contact with first valve seat
part 262. In this manner, when the pressure of the irriga-
tion liquid in tube 110 is so increased as to deform film
222, second diaphragm part 275 comes closer to second
valve seat part 272, and accordingly the amount of the
irrigation liquid that is discharged through the second
channel decreases. Then, when the pressure of the irri-
gation liquid in tube 110 becomes the first pressure, the
irrigation liquid in the second channel is not discharged
from discharging port 112. As a result, the irrigation liquid
taken from intake part 250 is discharged to the outside
from discharging port 112 of tube 110 through only the
first channel.
[0083] When the pressure of the irrigation liquid in tube
110 further increases, first diaphragm part 267 further
deforms toward first valve seat part 262. Normally, the
amount of the irrigation liquid that flows through the first
channel increases as the pressure of the irrigation liquid
increases; however, in emitter 220 according to the
present embodiment, excessive increase in the amount
of the liquid that flows through the first channel irrigation
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is prevented by reducing the distance between first dia-
phragm part 267 and first valve seat part 262 while the
pressure of the irrigation liquid is reduced by first pressure
reducing channel 242 and second pressure reducing
channel 244. When the pressure of the irrigation liquid
in tube 110 is equal to or greater than the second pres-
sure, which is greater than the first pressure, first dia-
phragm part 267 makes contact with first valve seat part
262 (see FIG. 10C). Even in this case, neither of first
connecting through hole 265, flow rate reducing through
hole 264 nor communication groove 263 is closed by first
diaphragm part 267, and accordingly the irrigation liquid
taken from intake part 250 is discharged to the outside
from discharging port 112 of tube 110 through commu-
nication groove 263. In this manner, in flow rate reducing
part 260, when the pressure of the irrigation liquid in tube
110 is equal to or greater than the second pressure, first
diaphragm part 267 makes contact with first valve seat
part 262, and thus increase of the amount of the irrigation
liquid that flows through the first channel is suppressed.
[0084] As described above, flow rate reducing part 260
and channel opening-closing part 270 operate such that
the amounts of the liquid flowing therethrough are offset
each other in accordance with the pressure of the irriga-
tion liquid in tube 110, and thus the drip irrigation tube
according to the present embodiment can discharge a
constant amount of irrigation liquid out of tube 110 re-
gardless whether the pressure of the irrigation liquid is
high or low.

(Effect)

[0085] As described above, in emitter 220 according
to the present embodiment, each of third protrusion 236,
fourth protrusion 237 and fifth protrusion 238 is provided
with first protrusion 1361 whose tip end crosses the cent-
er line of first pressure reducing groove 232, second pres-
sure reducing groove 234 or third pressure reducing
groove 235, and second protrusion 1362 whose tip end
does not cross the center line of first pressure reducing
groove 232, second pressure reducing groove 234 or
third pressure reducing groove 235. With this configura-
tion, a vortex of irrigation liquid that moves also in the
depth direction of first pressure reducing groove 232,
second pressure reducing groove 234 and third pressure
reducing groove 235 can be generated. As a result, in
comparison with the case where no first protrusion 1361
is provided and the case where only first protrusion 1361
is provided, emitter 220 according to the present embod-
iment can further enhance the effect of agitating the irri-
gation liquid in first pressure reducing channel 242. Ac-
cordingly, emitter 220 according to the present embodi-
ment can quantitatively drop the irrigation liquid while
suppressing the clogging in first pressure reducing chan-
nel 242, second pressure reducing channel 244 and third
pressure reducing channel 245.
[0086] Further, the drip irrigation tube according to Em-
bodiment 2 includes channel opening-closing part 270

that mainly operates in the low pressure state, and flow
rate reducing part 260 that mainly operates in the high
pressure state. Thus the drip irrigation tube according to
Embodiment 2 can quantitatively drop the irrigation liquid
regardless of the pressure of the irrigation liquid in tube
110.
[0087] In Embodiments 1 and 2, first protrusion 1361
is disposed on the bottom side, and second protrusion
1362 is disposed the opening (rear surfaces 124 and
224) side in the depth direction of pressure reducing
groove 132, first pressure reducing groove 232, second
pressure reducing groove 234 and third pressure reduc-
ing groove 235. However, the placement of first protru-
sion 1361 and second protrusion 1362 is not limited to
this, while it is preferable that first protrusion 1361 and
second protrusion 1362 be placed as in the Embodiments
1 and 2 from a view point of the ease of shaping (releas-
ing) of emitters 120 and 220. That is, first protrusion 1361
may be disposed on the opening (rear surface 124, 224)
side and second protrusion 1362 may be disposed on
the bottom side in the depth direction of the pressure
reducing groove.
[0088] In addition, while first connecting channel 241,
first pressure reducing channel 242, second connecting
channel 243, second pressure reducing channel 244 and
third pressure reducing channel 245 are formed when
emitter 220 and tube 110 are joined in Embodiment 2,
first connecting channel 241, first pressure reducing
channel 242, second connecting channel 243, second
pressure reducing channel 244 and third pressure reduc-
ing channel 245 may be formed in advance as channels
in emitter 220.
[0089] In addition, while the contact timing of deformed
film 222 is adjusted by the difference in heights of first
valve seat part 262 and second valve seat part 272 in
Embodiment 2, the heights of first valve seat part 262
and second valve seat part 272 may be equal to each
other. In this case, the contact timing of deformed film
222 may be adjusted by setting different thicknesses
and/or using different materials (materials having differ-
ent elasticities) between first diaphragm part 267 and
second diaphragm part 275.
[0090] In addition, the emitter and the drip irrigation
tube of the present invention is not limited to emitters 120
and 220 or drip irrigation tube 100 according to Embod-
iments 1 and 2. The configuration of the pressure reduc-
ing channel of the emitter according to the present inven-
tion is applicable to emitters that have a pressure reduc-
ing channel of a zigzag shape. For example, the config-
uration of the pressure reducing channel of the emitter
according to the present invention is applicable to the
emitter disclosed in United States Patent No. 4718608
and the emitter disclosed in United States Patent No.
5829685.
[0091] This application is entitled to and claims the
benefit of Japanese Patent Application No. 2015-195668
filed on October 1, 2015, the disclosure each of which
including the specification, drawings and abstract is in-
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corporated herein by reference in its entirety.

Industrial Applicability

[0092] According to the present invention, it is possible
to easily provide an emitter which can drop liquid with an
appropriate rate without causing clogging. Accordingly,
popularization of the emitter in the technical fields of drip
irrigations and endurance tests where long-term drop-
ping is required, and development in the technical fields
can be expected.

Reference Signs List

[0093]

1 Emitter
2 Channel
3 Inlet
4 Outlet
5 Control path
6 Protrusion
a Channel width
100 Drip irrigation tube
110 Tube
112 Discharging port
120, 220 Emitter
221 Emitter main body
222 Film
223 Hinge part
124, 224 Rear surface
125, 225 Front surface
131, 231 (First) Connecting groove
132, 232 (First) Pressure reducing groove
233 Second connecting groove
234 Second pressure reducing groove
235 Third pressure reducing groove
136, 136’, 236 (Third) Protrusion
1361 First protrusion
1362 Second protrusion
237 Fourth protrusion
238 Fifth protrusion
141, 241 (First) Connecting channel
142, 142’, 242 (First) Pressure reducing channel
243 Second connecting channel
244 Second pressure reducing channel
245 Third pressure reducing channel
150, 250 Intake part
151, 251 Intake side screen part
152, 252 Intake through hole
153, 253 Intake recess
254 Slit
155, 255 Projection line
260 flow rate reducing part
261 Flow rate reducing recess
262 First valve seat part
263 Communication groove
264 Flow rate reducing through hole

265 First connecting through hole
266 Second connecting through hole
267 First diaphragm part
270 Channel opening-closing part
271 Channel opening-closing recess
272 Second valve seat part
273 Channel opening-closing through hole
274 Third connecting through hole
275 Second diaphragm part
180, 280 Discharging part
181, 281 Discharging recess
282 Entry preventing part
283 Projection line part
L Center line

Claims

1. An emitter configured to be joined on an inner wall
surface of a tube for carrying irrigation liquid at a
position corresponding to a discharging port that
communicates between inside and outside of the
tube, the emitter being configured to quantitatively
discharge the irrigation liquid in the tube from the
discharging port to the outside of the tube, the emitter
comprising:

an intake part for intake of the irrigation liquid;
a discharging part configured to be disposed to
face the discharging port, and configured to dis-
charge the irrigation liquid;
a channel configured to connect the intake part
and the discharging part, and configured to dis-
tribute the irrigation liquid; and
a pressure reducing channel disposed in the
channel, and configured to reduce a pressure
of the irrigation liquid taken from the intake part,
wherein the pressure reducing channel in-
cludes:

a groove including an opening configured
to be closed by the inner wall surface of the
tube, and
a plurality of protrusions protruding from
both sides of an inner surface of the groove,
the plurality of protrusions being alternately
arranged in a flow direction of the irrigation
liquid in the pressure reducing channel,

wherein each of the plurality of protrusions in-
cludes a first protrusion and a second protrusion
that are arranged next to each other in a depth
direction of the groove,
wherein the first protrusion is disposed on one
side in the protrusion in the depth direction of
the groove,
wherein the first protrusion protrudes from the
inner surface of the groove such that a tip end
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of the first protrusion crosses a center line of the
groove in plan view,
wherein the second protrusion is disposed on
another side in the protrusion in the depth direc-
tion of the groove, and
wherein the second protrusion protrudes from
the inner surface of the groove such that a tip
end of the second protrusion does not cross the
center line of the groove in plan view.

2. The emitter according to claim 1,
wherein the first protrusion is disposed on a bottom
side of the groove in the protrusion; and
wherein the second protrusion is disposed on the
opening side of the groove in the protrusion.

3. A drip irrigation tube comprising:

a tube including a discharging port for discharg-
ing irrigation liquid; and
the emitter according to claim 1 or 2 that is joined
on an inner wall surface of the tube at a position
corresponding to the discharging port.
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